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ABOUT THIS MANUAL  
This user guide describes the virtual instruments (VIs) used to communicate pass data between iDaq and real-

time LabVIEW applications. You should be familiar with the operation of LabVIEW, your computer and your 

computer operating system. 

 

CONVENTIONS  
The following conventions appear in this manual: 

 

 Thesymbol leads you through nested menu items and dialog box options to a final action. The 

sequence Tools Options directs you to pull down the Tools menu, select Options item. 

 

Bold Bold text denotes items that you must select or click on the software, such as menu items 

and dialog box options. Bold text also denotes parameter names. 

 

italic Italic text denotes variables, emphasis, a cross reference, or an introduction to a key 

concept. This font also denotes text that is a placeholder for a word or value that you must 

supply. 

 

monospace Text in this font denotes text or characters that you should enter from the keyboard, 

sections of code, programming examples, and syntax examples. This font is also used for the 

proper names of disk drives, paths, directories, programs, subprograms, subroutines, device 

names, functions, operations, variables, filenames and extensions, and code excerpts. 

 

monospace italic  

Italic text in this font denotes text that is a placeholder for a word or value that you must supply. 
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OVERVIEW  
This user guide describes the installation procedure and the main features of cRIO SDK  for 

iDaq for iDaq. 

cRIO SDK  for iDaq is an easy-to-use LabVIEW library, distributed together with CompactRIO 

Driver Component for iDaq. This library includes a limited number of VIs to be used in your 

Real-Time application for data transmission to iDaq. cRIO SDK for iDaq is a available on 

LabVIEW Tools Network (LVTN) and has been certified by National Instruments as 

"Compatible With LabVIEW" product. 

INTRODUCTION  
CompactRIO Driver is a component for iDaq that permits to transmit real-time signals to 

iDaq through a TCP/IP connection. With this component you can create a peer to peer 

connection between your CompactRIO and iDaq. CompactRIO Driver Component can be 

used with all the National Instruments products that support LabVIEW Real-time 

applications. This group of products includes CompactRIO (CRIO), Single board RIO (sbRIO), 

and myRIO. 

CompactRIO Driver Component is distributed with cRIO SDK for iDaq. With CompactRIO 

driver and cRIO SDK, data of your real-time application can be transmitted to iDaq in ease. 

They permit to share analog waveforms, digital waveforms, and GPS coordinates over Local 

Area Networks. cRIO SDK  for iDaq is very simple, as it includes only a limited number of VIs 

and it cares about all the connection details. Notice that your real-time application must 

include VIs of this library in order to communicate with iDaq. cRIO SDK can be used only 

with National Instruments products supporting LabVIEW Real-time applications.  

REQUIREMENTS  
This section contains the list of requirements that users should know before using cRIO SDK  

for iDaq. 

Minimum hardware requirements 

Ensure that your computer fulfills the following hardware requirements: 

 A National Instruments product supporting LabVIEW Real-time applications. 

 Network connection. 

Minimum software requirements 

Ensure that your computer fulfills the following software requirements: 

 LabVIEW 2012 or higher. 

 LabVIEW Real-Time module. 

 VI Package manager. 
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INSTALLATION  
cRIO SDK  for iDaq is shipped as a VI Package Manager and it is included in a unique zip file 

(CompactRIO.zip) with CompactRio Driver Component and cRIO SDK. You can download the 

zip file from the following weblink: 

http://www.idaq-datalogger.com/addons.php 

Before installing cRIO SDK for iDaq you must install a copy of VI Package Manager on your 

machine. You can get a free copy of VIPM at this address: 

http://www.jki.net/vipm/download 

After installation of CompactRIO Driver Component (view installation paragraph in 

CompactRIO for iDaq User Guide), you can find cRIO SDK-x.x.x.xx.vip in the following folder: 

C:\iDaq\Components\CompactRIO 

Otherwise, you can download the last release of cRIO SDK for iDaq from the CompactRIO 

Driver for iDaq product page; during download procedure, you can choose to download 

cRIO SDK for iDaq only.  

As shown in the following figure, to install cRIO SDK for iDaq, double click open the VIP file 

cRIO_SDK-x.x.x.xx.vip and follow the installation wizard. To proceed with installation, press 

Install button in the upper left corner. 

 

FIGURE 1  -  PACKAGE INFORMATION  

As reported in the following figure, VIPM shows the list of task that will be performed 

during installation. Press Continue button to proceed. 

http://www.idaq-datalogger.com/addons.php
http://www.jki.net/vipm/download
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FIGURE 2  -  PACKAGE INFORMATION  

Before starting installation procedure, cRIO SDK  for iDaq license agreement must be 

accepted. 

 
FIGURE 3  -  L ICENSE AGREEMENT PAGE 

As shown in the following figure, after installation is completed, a summary page is 

displayed. Make sure that status of installation result is No errors. 
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FIGURE 4  -  INSTALLATION RESULT  

 

After installation is completed, LabVIEW must be closed and restarted. cRIO SDK  for iDaq 

Package contains LabVIEW Vis as well as documents in PDF format accessible from LabVIEW 

(HelpTOOLS for SMART MINDScRIO SDK  for iDaq for iDaq). 
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COMMUNICATION SCHEME  
cRIO SDK  for iDaq and cRIO Driver component implements peer to peer connection 

between your cRIO and iDaq. in this communication model, cRIO is the server and iDaq is 

the client. A cRIO can be connected to a single instance of iDaq at the time. iDaq includes 

functionalities to discover, reserve and release cRIO devices over the net. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

FIGURE 5  -  COMMUNICATION SCHEME  

 

When data is been collected from iDaq, it is distributed to all computational nodes. Thanks 

to iDaq technology, multiple users can visualize, process and log signals acquired from cRIO 

in real-time. 

cRIO connections are password protected: only authorized users can access to published 

signals. cRIO is managed by iDaq as a single acquisition device regardless the number of I/O 

modules installed in it. Real-time program deployed inside cRIO defines the count and type 

of published signals.  

REAL-TIME SOFTWARE ARCHIT ECTURE  
To take advantage of cRIO SDK for iDaq, the following software architecture has to be 

implemented inside the real-time application deployed in cRIO. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Producer Loop 

Consumer Loop 
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Producer Loop gathers data from fields, usually receiving signal samples acquired at FPGA 

software level, optionally generates calculated signals, and then passes data to consumer 

Loop. Consumer Loop takes advantage of cRIO SDK  for iDaq functionalities to transmit 

data to iDaq. We recommend developers to implement this pattern using LabVIEW queues 

which guarantees the best performance and robustness level. 

Data are passed to iDaq client, if connected, whenever fresh data are available. Although 

data packages can be produced and published at different rates, the right trade off 

between package size and refresh rate must be used. Extensive tests have shown that 

optimal performance can be achieved when waveforms are published 10 times per second.  

The following figure illustrates a produced-consumer-based loop. 

 

FIGURE 6  -  PRODUCER -  CONSUMER PATTERN. 

Notice that producer loop controls the rate used to transmit data to iDaq, with a timing of 

100 msec. In producer Loop, a subVI responsible to pack data coming from FPGA level is 

used; see highlighted item in figure below: 

 

FIGURE 7  -  PACKING DATA FOR CONSUMER LOOP. 

You could implement different solutions to manage data coming from FPGA layer, process 

them and do real-time control of your system. The key point in above example is that 

Consume Loop, responsible to transmit data to iDaq, manages signals in chunks of data, to 

optimize data encoding and guarantee optimal usage of CPU, memory and communication 

channel. 
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PALETTE  
After VIP-package installation, you can start using cRIO SDK for iDaq with your Real-time 

device. To get access to library palette, browse through FunctionsADDONSTOOLS for 

SMART MINDS, as shown below. 

 

FIGURE 8  -  CRIO  SDK   FOR IDAQ PALETTE 

cRIO SDK for iDaq includes a limited number of VIs to be integrated in your Real-time 

application. The following chapters describe them in detail. 
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GETTING STARTED WITH CRIO  SDK  FOR IDAQ  
The following figure shows a simple example used to send data to iDaq in a Real-time 

application. After VIP installation, you can find source of this example in the folder: 

C:\Program Files\National Instruments\LabVIEW 2012\examples\TOOLS for SMART 

MINDS\cRIO SDK  for iDaq for iDaq\simpleServer. 

 

FIGURE 9  -  HOW TO USE CRIO  SDK 

Init.vi creates a background task which listens to specified port and handles the TCP/IP 

connection. Moreover, this VI creates a reference to be used with other VIs of cRIO SDK. 

Port, password, name, configuration, and passwordForceRelease are all inputs required to 

initialize a connection with cRIO SDK. Password must match with the password specified in 

the CompactRIO Driver component in order to establish a connection; default password in 

the CompactRIO Driver component is abc. 

Publish.VI sends waveforms (analog and digital waveforms) to iDaq client connected to your 

Real-Time application. Real-time application doesn’t need to check if a client is connected 

before publishing data; if no client is connected, simply publish.VI discards the input 

waveforms.  

Use close.VI to close background task that handle TCP/IP connection. 
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VI  DESCRIPTION  
The following sections describes feature and connector pane of the VI of cRIO SDK for iDaq 

for iDaq. 

INIT  
Init.VI creates a background task which listens to specified port and handles all TCP/IP 

connection, publishing data and receiving requests from cRIO Component for iDaq. 

 

FIGURE 10  .  INIT.VI 

cRIO SDK  for iDaq requires several parameters to initialize a connection: 

 Port. It is the port number on which you want to listen for a connection. 

 Password. It specifies connection password that iDaq must use to authenticate 

connection. 

 Name. It is  the name used to identify your real-time device. 

 Configuration. It describes hardware details and includes information of analog and 

digital channels. 

 PasswordForceRelease. It specifies the password used to force a release your Real-

time device.   

 GPSDataTransmission. It enables/disables GPS data transmission. Enable it if you 

want to send GPS Data through PublishGPSData.VI. If GPSDataTransmission is 

disabled, server cannot send GPS data; in this case, even if PublishGPSData.VI is 

used, GPS Data are discarded. 

 
PUBLISH  
Publish.VI sends waveform package including analog and digital data to the connected iDaq 

client.  

 

FIGURE 11  -  PUBLISH.VI 

If Configuration, specified with init.vi, does not correspond with the channel list to be 

published, waveforms are not published. For example, if configuration package contains 

three analog channels and a package with two analog channels only is applied to the input 

of publish.VI, package is discarded, waveform are not sent and the VI generates an error. 
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PUBLISHGPSDATA  
PublishGPSData.VI publishes a GPS data package.  

 

 
FIGURE 12-  PUBLISHGPSDATA.VI 

GPS data package includes: description, latitude, longitude, elevation, and speed. If no 

client is connected, no package is sent. 

For publishing GPS Data, enable "GPSDataTransmission" in init.VI. If it is disabled, GPS data 

are discarded. 

 

ISCONNECTED  
isConnected.VI returns TRUE if an iDaq client is connected to your Real-time device.  

 

FIGURE 13  -  ISCONNECTED.VI 

If a client is connected, this VI also returns IP address of the client. 

 

CLOSE  
Close.VI stops the background task which handles all data transfer from and to the active 

connection.  

 

FIGURE 14  -  CLOSE.VI 

When you execute this VI remember that all received data from remote connection will be 

destroyed. When you stop the publisher, the active connection is terminated and no more 

connections can be created. 
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READ MESSAGE  
Read message.VI returns the first (i.e. the oldest) unprocessed message received from 

client. 

 

FIGURE 15  -  READ MESSAGE.VI 

If a message is available, found is set to True, and message contains the received message. 

if multiple messages have been received, this VI returns the oldest unprocessed message. 

Other unprocessed messages have to be read and processed. Use timeout to control timed 

loop where Read message.vi is placed. 
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USEFUL LINKS  
iDaq product page: http://www.idaq-datalogger.com/idaq.php 

cRIO Driver for iDaq product page: http://www.idaq-datalogger.com/addons_in.php?id=15 

CompactRIO for iDaq Component User Guide:  

http://www.idaq-datalogger.com/_documents/CompactRIO%20User%20Guide.pdf 

iDaq ADD-ON Store http://www.idaq-datalogger.com/addons.php  

Support: http://www.idaq-datalogger.com/support.php 

NI Compact RIO : http://www.ni.com/compactrio 

VI Package manager download: http://www.jki.net/vipm/download 
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